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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Office of Water 
Attn: David P. Ross, Assistant Administrator, Office of Water 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave, NW  
Washington, DC 20460 
 
VIA EMAIL: ross.davidp@epa.gov  
 
Re: U.S. EPA Policy on the Determination of a Harmful Algal Bloom and Hypoxia as 
an Event of National Significance in Freshwater Systems. 
 
Mr. Ross and the Environmental Protection Agency Staff: 
 

The Deschutes River Alliance (“DRA”) respectfully submits these comments in 

response to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (“EPA”) call for public 

comment on its Notice of Intent to Develop a Policy on the Determination of a Harmful 

Algal Bloom and Hypoxia as an Event of National Significance in Freshwater Systems.  

The DRA is a science-based advocacy organization seeking collaborative solutions to 

basin-wide threats to the health of the Deschutes River and its tributaries. We advocate 

for improved water quality, a healthy ecosystem, and for the establishment and 

protection of robust populations of resident and anadromous fish throughout the river’s 

entire watershed. As such, the environmental impacts of any proposed EPA policy 

responding to harmful algal blooms (“HAB”) and hypoxia events (“HE”) are of concern 

to our organization. 

DRA urges the EPA to carefully consider the localized context of HABs and HEs in 

its decision-making process. In the Economic Impact consideration, the EPA should 

consider economic impact by isolating and contextualizing the harms to the specific 

area. This localized context should also be applied to ecological, environmental, and 

species impacts from the HAB or HE. Additionally, the EPA should also consider HAB 

and HE history in the region and whether the event will likely recur in future years. 

Finally, the uniqueness of the affected water body and reliant areas should play a role in 

deciding the significance of the event. The true impacts from the events can only be 

seen when considering the affected area in its local context. 
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We look forward to the Agency’s response to our comments and are excited to 

continue our involvement in the EPA’s policy formation process. 

 

1. “Economic Impact” must consider the local and regional impacts in context. 
 

The Event of National Significance (“ENS”) determination policy should consider 

the “economic impact” of the HAB or HE to the affected water body and reliant areas in 

its isolated and localized context. To consider the true economic impact, the EPA should 

use a three-step process. First, the resulting monetary damage from the event should be 

reflected as a percentage of the local GDP. Next, the EPA should consider whether 

major local industries and employers rely on the affected water body and are being 

negatively impacted by the event. Finally, the economic impact consideration should 

look at the short-term and expected long-term impacts to those major local industries 

and employers and whether significant numbers of jobs will be lost. The true economic 

impacts from a HAB or HE are best reflected by analyzing the effects in the local 

context. 

Limiting the economic impact consideration to the localized impacts does not 

conflict with the 2017 Amendments’1 language and furthers the policy goals of the bill. 

As an initial matter, this localized impact approach does not conflict with either the 

bill’s language or its legislative history. The bill merely directs the EPA to 

“consider…the economic impact” without any further guidance.2 The short legislative 

history of bill does not add any direction or interpretative help in explaining the 

lawmaker’s intended goals. The EPA, therefore, has broad authority to define the scope 

and procedures for analyzing the economic impact. The Agency would further the goal 

of these amendments through a narrow view of the economic impact. Broad and large-

scale economic impacts will already likely be analyzed in the “potential to spread” and 

“geographic scope” considerations. By highlighting the localized harms from the 

 
1 National Integrated Drought Information System Reauthorization Act of 2018, also known as the 
“Harmful Algal Bloom and Hypoxia Control and Research Amendment Act of 2017” or “HABHCRA 
2017,” S.2200, 115th Cong. 
2 HABHCRA 2017, § 9(g)(2)(B).  
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events, a clearer economic impact picture will result. As those local impacts accumulate, 

they can easily spill into countywide, statewide, and region wide problems. Catching 

and responding to these problems early, when they are still localized and relatively 

inexpensive, help the locality and the nation, through the EPA’s efforts, to respond and 

recover from the increasingly severe HABs and HEs.  

Localizing the economic impacts requires three steps. The first step is to determine 

the parameters of the local economy. Limiting the economics to the combine GDP of 

areas reliant on the affected water body achieves this goal. Census data3 is an easy 

source for this information. After setting the scope, calculating the damages is the next 

step. The amount of damages from a HAB or HE should draw from broad and diverse 

impacts. The drinking water response costs, increased local government administrative 

costs (personnel, increased testing, signage), lost business and recreation, and lost 

resources are just some of the possible impacts. This list should be exemplary rather 

than exhaustive, and the monetary impact numbers should include the broadest reach 

related to HABs and HEs verifiable.  

After limiting the economic picture to the specific affected area’s GDP, the EPA 

should also consider how a HAB or HE affects the area’s major industries and job 

providers. While some areas of the country have robust and diverse industries 

supporting their local economies, some of hardest hit areas are reliant on just a few 

industries for revenue, jobs, and community. For example, the Central Oregon 

communities along the Deschutes River rely on water recreation as a vital part of their 

local economy. With industries, like recreation, that rely on clean and usable freshwater 

bodies, weeks-long or months-long HABs or HEs are major disruptors that can have 

year-long impacts. When a region’s major industries are forced to pause because of 

HABs and HEs, the whole region suffers. Lower tax revenue, increased unemployment, 

and increased strain on small towns’ functions persist and can easily spiral into 

statewide issues, especially as HABs and HEs continue to become more common.  

 
3 U.S. Census Bureau (2019). Income Data Tables. [online] Available at: 
https://www.census.gov/topics/income-poverty/income/data/tables.html [Accessed 18 Oct. 2019]. 
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The final part of the economic impact consideration should include are the short-

term and long-term impact to the local economy. Looking at both is necessary to 

determine the real impact from the event. Short-term costs include the immediate 

response costs directly related to a HAB or HE, as noted above. Long-term economic 

impacts to a region will be harder to calculate, but are still important. Looking at long-

term costs to government entities for resiliency, continuing response and repairs, the 

impacts to reliant industries, and detrimental effects to natural resources and the 

environmental all contribute to the long-term costs. Like with localized economic 

impacts, the list should consider a broad range of potential long-term impacts.  

Looking at any economic impact through these three lenses – isolating the impact on 

the local GDP, whether and how a major local industry has impacted, and both the 

short-term and long-term impacts – will allow the EPA to better understand how 

harmful and significant an HAB or HE was. Considering all of these lenses will assist in 

deciding whether to declare an Event of National Significance and disburse financial 

assistance to the impacted area. 

 
2. Additional factors to consider should include recent and future recurrences 

and the environmental, ecological, and species impacts. 
 
In its call for comment, the EPA also requested additional factors that would aid the 

Agency in their decision making beyond the six factors specifically detailed by the 

HABHRCA 2017. In this request the EPA listed some potential topics that they might 

consider. Some of these additional factors – drinking water and recreational water 

impacts, for example – can easily be incorporated into the six mandatory factors’ 

considerations. In addition to the six factors, DRA suggests two additional 

considerations: how often and how likely HAB and HE recurrences are in the area and 

the broader environmental, ecological, and species impacts. 

 
a. Recurrences in the Affected Area 

 
Because HABs and HEs do not impact all areas equally, some differentiating factors 

must be included. Recurrence is an easy way to differentiate and prioritize response in 
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different affected areas. Where one area might see multiple blooms annually in the 

same water body, HABs or HEs in other areas are one-off, abnormal occurrences and 

are not likely to become annual events. This is an important distinction and should 

weigh in the EPA’s ENS determination. 

Areas and communities that see annual returns of HABs and HEs face unique 

challenges. The first is the impact to the local economy, which, as discussed above, can 

spread to the entire region and state. Annual recurrences exacerbate this problem and 

accelerate the broader impacts. Beyond the local and potentially statewide economic 

impacts, local communities are forced to dedicate progressively more time, effort, and 

resources in response to annual occurrences. With continual, and growing, problems 

from HABs and HEs, local governments can quickly be overwhelmed and overstretched 

in their response efforts. Even in a state capital like Salem, OR, a HAB’s threat to the 

drinking water supply dominated the local conversation and city government and 

occupied a huge amount of focus. Outside of larger cities like Salem, local government 

entities with much more limited capacity must put aside other pressing matter to deal 

with potential HAB or HE catastrophes. The Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs 

Reservation of Oregon, for example, has been battling drinking water-related issues for 

at least the last two years,4 putting other issues on pause. With their water intake just 

eight river miles downstream of a perennial source of HABs, Lake Billy Chinook, the 

situation could worsen. Putting aside pressing local matter adds to the growing backlog 

of needed government action. School funding is put into temporary drinking water 

fixes, public funds for parks and libraries are funneled to testing and monitoring, and 

various local issues go undiscussed in the governing apparatus. Local economies and 

communities cannot thrive when HABs and HEs return year after year. Recurrence of 

HABs and HEs is a necessary consideration in the ENS declaration decision. 

 
4 KTVZ, “Warm Springs gets grant to repair, preserve water system” (2018). Available at: 
https://www.ktvz.com/news/warm-springs-gets-grant-to-repair-preserve-water-system/785040893. 
Michael Kohn, The Bulletin, “Warm Springs residents no longer have to boil drinking water” (2019). 
Available at: 
https://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/7366722-151/warm-springs-residents-no-longer-have-to-boil. 
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Under the HABHCRA’s 2017 amendment, the EPA is already directed to consider 

recurrence, although only in a very limited context. The law’s language directs the EPA 

to consider “the relative size” of the current HAB or HE “in relation to the past 5 

occurrences…that occur on a recurrent or annual basis.”5 While relative size is one 

important consideration, it misses another important consideration – the compiling 

problems that come with annual HAB and HE recurrences. Expanding this mandatory  

consideration to include those accumulating problems would be a fairly easy addition 

in the consideration process. Alternatively, either a wholly separate consideration or 

looking at recurrence as part of the economic impact consideration will also give the 

EPA a clearer picture of the harm that the annually recurring HABs and HEs cause. 

 
b. Environmental and Species Impacts. 

 
Beyond the direct human impacts discussed up to this point, HABs and HEs have 

serious impacts on the local environment. Though HABs and HEs do occur naturally, 

the worldwide spike in HABs and HEs is not natural. This human-made problem has 

enormous impacts on freshwater ecosystem. Looking at both the local environmental 

damages and species-specific harms is an important component to a properly 

considered ENS declaration. 

Harmful algal blooms and hypoxia events devastate freshwater ecosystems. 

Whether through depleting dissolved oxygen, outcompeting native and resident 

species, or entirely changing local environmental conditions, HABs and HEs have the 

potential to cause permanent and irreversible damage to delicate and important 

freshwater resources. Along the Deschutes River, for example, annual fish return 

number remain extremely low,6 even amid restoration efforts.7 In addition to the 

immediate economic impacts discussed above, losing these ecosystems create long-term 

 
5 Supra at Note 1. § 9(g)(2)(B). 
6 Deschutes River Alliance, “Where are the Fish? How could we have more?” (2019). Available at: 
https://deschutesriveralliance.squarespace.com/where-are-the-fish. 
7 Portland General Electric, “Mapping a path to reintroduction” (2019). Available at: 
https://www.portlandgeneral.com/corporate-responsibility/environmental-stewardship/water-quality-
habitat-protection/deschutes-river/updates-events. 
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economic stresses and damage. From drinking water and recreation to filtration and 

flood control, freshwater ecosystems provide numerous economic benefits to humans. 

Aquatic and riparian ecosystems help to filter pollutants before water enters aquifers or 

other drinking water sources. They hold excess water from heavy rains and snow melts 

and cool water temperatures through the shade they provide, all on top of the habitat, 

nutrient exchange, and ecosystem stabilization they provide. HABs and HEs threaten 

the long-term health of these ecosystem, the availability of the services they provide, 

and may permanently change the local and regional environment.  

In addition to the ecosystem-wide impacts, the EPA should also look at the HAB 

and HE-caused impacts to specific local species. Individual species offer a unique look 

into the deeper impacts from HABs and HEs and the resulting health of the ecosystem. 

Serving as a ‘canary in the coalmine,’ species’ health reflects an ecosystem’s health. 

While long-term species health is more difficult to assess during an event, there are 

some simpler ways to assess. The number of breeding pairs, the species’ importance to 

the ecosystem, prevalence of HAB or HE-related disease in the population, and possibly 

the economic benefit of the species to humans are some of the possible analytical lenses 

for species health. 

The EPA should give specific attention to two groups of species: threatened or 

endangered species and keystone species. Threatened and endangered species should 

get additional attention due to the potential to lose the species altogether. The various 

threatened and endangered salmonid species that rely on freshwater for reproduction 

are just one example of an impacted species. Keystone species, on the other hand, 

should receive a closer look because of their importance to their habitat and the 

devastation that could come with their absence. A keystone species reliant on clean 

freshwater environments is the beaver. Through their pond-creating activities, they 

create habitat for numerous other species, including some threatened fish species. These 

species are nationally important – both for the diversity they bring and for the known 

and unknown roles they play in ecosystem health and stability.  

Environmental concerns, outside of a human context, are largely ignored by the six 

mandatory considerations. Despite this, environmental and species health are 
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enormously important to local, state, and national interests. Because of these impacts, it 

is crucial for the EPA to consider both the larger ecosystem’s health and the health of 

important species during and after a HAB or HE when deciding whether to declare an 

Event of National Significance. 

 
3. Considering unique features of the water body, event, and affected area clearly 

presents local needs, allowing for precise and conditional disbursements.  
 

Like each water body, each specific HAB or HE has its own unique features. Because 

of the resulting differences, both for the specific HAB or HE and the affected water 

body, making a uniform and fair ENS declaration policy is difficult. In order to assess 

each HAB and HE fairly, the EPA should leave room for a uniqueness discussion in 

response to each possible ENS. That discussion should consider the water body’s 

unique features and conditions, the HAB or HE’s differentiating characteristics, and the 

affected area’s unique situation and capabilities. By analyzing the uniqueness of each 

events, the EPA can disburse and condition federal funds to better respond to the 

specific challenges of the HAB or HE on the affected area. 

In approaching the uniqueness considerations, the EPA should look at each feature – 

water body, HAB and HE, and local area – both in isolation and in combination with 

the others. The EPA has already suggested some considerations for the unique features 

of the affected water body. In the mandatory consideration, the EPA must consider the 

geographic scope – which looks at whether the bloom to cross state or international 

boundaries. Additionally, the EPA suggests potential considerations, such as the 

impacts to both drinking and recreational waters.8  

Beyond those, EPA should consider the unique environmental features like habitat 

and species presence, pre-event water quality history, and the aquatic and topographic 

features that influence the water body. For example, a naturally occurring lake with one 

 
8 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, “Notice of Intent To Develop a Policy on the Determination of a 
Harmful Algal Bloom (HAB) and Hypoxia as an Event of National Significance in Freshwater Systems” 
(2019), Docket No. EPA-HQ-OW-2019-0463, at Section IV (B) and (C). Available at: 
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/09/16/2019-19985/notice-of-intent-to-develop-a-
policy-on-the-determination-of-a-harmful-algal-bloom-hab-and-hypoxia. 
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tributary is more easily understood when compared to the analysis that Lake Billy 

Chinook, a 4000-acre, man-made reservoir with three different tributaries, requires to 

fully understand all of the contributing factors. Looking at these two different types of 

water bodies, it is clear that the unique geographic features are a major contributor. 

Water bodies owe their HABs and HEs, at least in part, to its unique features and 

situation. 

For the HAB or HE’s unique characteristics, the EPA must already consider toxicity 

and severity, its potential to spread, and its relative size. Other considerations should 

include the specific species of cyanobacteria as well as likely causes and contributors to 

the bloom. As for the affected area’s situation and capabilities, the economic impact is 

the only mandatory consideration. Non-economic reliance on the water body, as well as 

locally available alternatives, local governmental capacity, and monitoring and testing 

resources should also be considered. The EPA suggestion of considering the state’s 

capabilities should also be expanded to consider the potential local response. By looking 

at these and other considerations, the unique problems and needs of an affected area are 

clearly presented. 

Similar uniqueness considerations are suggested throughout the EPA’s notice letter. 

Beyond the unique HAB and HE aspects in the six mandatory considerations, the EPA 

also suggests three other uniqueness considerations – access to resources, impacts to 

drinking water, and impacts to recreational waters. All of these mandatory and 

suggested consideration are easily incorporated into this suggested “uniqueness” 

consideration.  

In addition to assessing the event’s impacts, the uniqueness consideration is helpful 

in disbursing and conditioning federal funds specifically. By understanding the unique 

problems and needs that a specific event and affected area face, a more precise estimate 

of need can be established. This helps not only affected area, but also ensure the EPA 

does not disburse too much in federal funds. It also gives the EPA a clear picture of the 

specific needs of the area. The EPA can condition certain funds to be used only for 

purposes, like drinking water system fixes, monitoring and testing costs, or species 

protection. By looking at how different events and affected areas differ from each other, 
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the EPA can better assess the problem for an ENS declaration, respond with the 

appropriate amount of assistance, and condition that assistance as needed. 

 
4. Conclusion 

 
An EPA declaration that a specific harmful algal bloom or hypoxia event is an Event 

of National Significance is enormously important. Creating a policy that carefully 

considers the event, its unique features, and wide-ranging impacts is vital for a 

successful response program. Looking at the localized economic impacts more clearly 

reflects the harm caused by the event. Considering whether the bloom is recurring is 

also a key consideration, as recurring blooms create new problem and exacerbate 

common problems. Environmental impacts also need to be considered. Both the 

ecosystem and the individual species within that ecosystem face substantial challenges 

during and in the wake of a HAB or HE. Finally, the uniqueness of each potential ENS 

not only presents a clear picture of the impacts but allows the EPA to more precisely 

disburse federal funds and condition those funds on the specific needs of the affected 

area.  

As harmful algal blooms and hypoxia events continue to become more 

commonplace in our changing world, the EPA’s response policy must help local areas 

recover and respond to the harms. Looking at the individualized short-term and long-

term impacts will help these areas prevent these problems from spiraling out of control 

and becoming catastrophic events of national impact.  

Thank you for your consideration of our comment. We look forward to reading the 

final policy proposal on this important issue. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Sarah Cloud 

Executive Director 

Deschutes River Alliance 


